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Another Golden Rule in
Computer Security:

COVER YOUR WEBCAM

Malicious software exists that allows
computer hackers to commandeer your
webcams and turn them into bugging
devices. At the very least, that means your
private life becomes public.

To avoid that happening, take the lead from
Mark Zuckerberg and James Comey (yes,
they do this): cover your webcams. And do
the same with your teenagers' computers.

For details, read more here:

What’s the Best Way to Cover
Your Webcam?

Mark Zuckerberg Tapes Over His
Webcam. Should You?

SPEAK TRUTH TO CONFUSION

You all know my style by now...I ask lots of
questions to verify that clients understand
what I'm teaching/showing.

There are times, however, when someone
will smile, nod his/her head and say, "Yes,
Bill. I get it." But they really don't. 

I appreciate it so much when clients tell me
they still don't understand something. That
means I haven't done the best job of
explaining the issue and I need to know that.
Your honesty allows me the opportunity to
improve my teaching style.

So, tell me the truth when you're confused.
That way—together—we'll be better in
solving your computer problems.

"How To Correct Computer Slouch:
Two exercises to help undo damage of

poor posture."

Windows 10 Is Good To Go

While the initial two Windows 10 releases
had significant problems, you should no
longer have a problem installing it.

Where you might need help is in relating
what you did on your previous operating
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system to performing it on Windows 10.

Call me at 262-853-4089 if I can answer any
questions.

Two People I'd Like You to Meet

Kathryn Maegli Davis

What do you and this modern-day
“Renaissance Woman” share as your

fingers position themselves on the
keyboard, your eyes focus on the

screen and your brain processes a
flood of on-line information?

Find Out Here

Dave Rebro 
(a.k.a. iPad Expert Dave)

I highly recommend Dave for the following:

• Advising, implementation, management,
support or training on all Apple devices

• Going paperless with Evernote
(Dave is currently training one of my clients

on Evernote. She says he's excellent.)

Get Help Here

You don’t want to find outhow irreplaceable
your files are when it’s too late. So back up
your files and remember—there’sno time

like the present.
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